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Highlights
· Two anther-specific chalcone synthases (ASCLs) from Gerbera hybrida were characterized
· GASCL1 and GASCL2 are tri-and tetraketidesynthases that utilize long chain acyl-CoA
starters
· GASCL1 and GASCL2 have tapetum localized expression
· This study extends the well-characterized type III polyketide synthase family from
Gerbera hybrida to two members that are very distinct from chalcone synthase
Abstract
The chalcone synthase superfamily consists of type III polyketidesynthases (PKSs), enzymes
responsible for producing plant secondary metabolites with various biological and
pharmacological activities. Anther-specific chalcone synthase-like enzymes (ASCLs) represent an
ancient group of type III PKSs involved in the biosynthesis of sporopollenin, the main component
of the exine layer of moss spores and mature pollen grains of seed plants. In the latter, ASCL
proteins are localized in the tapetal cells of the anther where they participate in sporopollenin
biosynthesis and exine formation within the locule. It is thought that the enzymes responsible for
sporopollenin biosynthesis are highly conserved, and thus far, each angiosperm species with a
genome sequenced has possessed two ASCL genes, which in Arabidopsis thaliana are PKSA and
PKSB. The Gerbera hybrida (gerbera) PKS protein family consists of three chalcone synthases
(GCHS1, GCHS3 and GCHS4) and three 2-pyrone synthases (G2PS1, G2PS2 and G2PS3). In previous
2studies we have demonstrated the functions of chalcone synthases in flavonoid biosynthesis, and
the involvement of 2-pyrone synthases in the biosynthesis of antimicrobial compounds found in
gerbera. In this study we expanded the gerbera PKS-family by functionally characterizing two
gerbera ASCL proteins. In vitro enzymatic studies using purified recombinant proteins showed that
both GASCL1 and GASCL2 were able to use medium and long-chain acyl-CoA starters and perform
two to three condensation reactions of malonyl-CoA to produce tri- and tetraketide 2-pyrones,
usually referred to as alpha-pyrones in sporopollenin literature. Both GASCL1 and GASCL2 genes
were expressed only in floral organs, with most expression observed in anthers. In the anthers,
transcripts of both genes showed strict tapetum-specific localization.
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1. Introduction
The surface of the pollen grain can be divided into three separate layers. The outer layer is called
exine, a multilayered complex structure made up of a chemically resistant biopolymer called
sporopollenin. The inner layer, intine, is mostly composed of cellulose. Pollen grains are also
covered by a pollen coat, composed of lipids, proteins, pigments and aromatic compounds, which
fill the cavities of exine. The exine gives protection against pathogen attack, dehydration, UV
irradiation and plays a role in pollination by interacting with the female stigmatic cells. Based on
present understanding, the components of the exine are synthesized by the surrounding
sporophytic tapetal cells and transferred on the surface of developing microspores within the
locule (Ariizumi and Toriyama, 2011; Edlund et al., 2004; Quilichini et al., 2015). Due to its high
resistance to chemical and physical degradation, the exact structure of sporopollenin has been
difficult to resolve, but phenolics and fatty acids have been suggested to be likely components
(Ahlers et al., 1999; Guilford et al., 1988). The biosynthesis of sporopollenin has also remained
unclear. Recent studies have identified the involvement of fatty acid biosynthesis-related genes in
sporopollenin biosynthesis (Chen et al., 2011; de Azevedo Souza et al., 2009; Morant et al., 2007).
Two independent research groups identified two enzymes similar to chalcone synthases involved
in sporopollenin biosynthesis in Arabidopsis, and their physiological role in sporopollenin
biosynthesis was shown through mutation studies. The enzymes were named PKSA and PKSB.
Single mutations in the genes encoding these proteins led to abnormal exine patterning, and the
double mutation to male sterility (Dobritsa et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010; Mizuuchi et al., 2008).
The chalcone synthase superfamily consists of type III polyketidesynthases (PKSs), enzymes
responsible for producing structurally different and biologically active plant secondary metabolites
having roles in antimicrobial defense, UV photoprotection, flower pigmentation, and pollen
fertility (Austin and Noel, 2003; Kim et al., 2010). Type III PKS enzymes are abundant in vascular
plants but they have also been characterized from the moss Physcomitrella patens (Kim et al.,
2013). Type III plant polyketide synthases are relatively small (40-45 kDa) homodimeric proteins
that catalyze the sequential decarboxylative condensation reaction between malonyl-CoA and a
variety of CoA-linked starter molecules. Starter molecules may vary from short to long chain
aliphatic moieties, but also aromatic molecules such as p-coumaroyl-CoA are used. PKSs that are
able to utilize methylmalonyl- or ethylmalonyl-CoA as an extender molecule in addition to
malonyl-CoA have also been characterized (Jez et al., 2000; Schröder et al., 1998). The polyketide
reaction is initiated by a starter molecule loading on to the active-site Cys, which is followed by
3malonyl-CoA decarboxylation, polyketide chain elongation, and in many cases enzymatically
catalyzed cyclization of the polyketide intermediate (Morita et al., 2007). The best characterized
type III polyketide synthase is chalcone synthase (CHS), which catalyzes the first step in the
biosynthesis of plant flavonoids. CHS is a tetraketide synthase that uses p-coumaroyl-CoA as a
starter substrate in a condensation reaction with three keto units from malonyl-CoA to form
naringenin chalcone (Ferrer et al., 1999).
Genes encoding enzymes with sequence similarity to CHS and shown to be expressed in the
tapetum cells of the anther have been isolated from Brassica napus (Shen and Hsu, 1992), Oryza
sativa (Hihara et al., 1996), Nicotiana sylvestris (Atanassov et al., 1998) and Silene latifolia
(Barbacar et al., 1997). Atanassov et al. (1998) showed that the anther-specific CHS-like enzymes
belong to a separate subfamily of plant type III PKSs. They relate to CHS in gene and amino acid
sequence and catalytic mechanism, but have a different substrate preference and are often
referred to as anther-specific CHS-like enzymes (ASCLs). Mizuuchi and coworkers (2008)
characterized two Arabidopsis ASCLs, PKSA and PKSB, which accepted unusually long (up to C20
chain length) fatty acyl CoAs as starter substrates and catalyzed the sequential condensation
reaction of a starter-CoA and malonyl-CoA to produce alpha-pyrones in vitro. Nishikawa et al.
(2005) found Arabidopsis mutants with reduced pollen-stigma adhesion (less adhesive pollen, lap)
and discovered that the exine patterning was altered, resulting in structurally weakened pollen
grains that easily collapsed in these lines. Dobritsa et al. (2010) mapped LAP6 and LAP5 to two
CHS-like genes, PKSA and PKSB. At the same time, Kim et al. (2010) identified a role for LAP6/PKSA
and LAP5/PKSB in sporopollenin biosynthesis, initially through coexpression with ACOS5, a key
gene in the process. On the basis of these results and work done with fatty-acyl metabolism
enzymes, a model for sporopollenin biosynthesis in Arabidopsis was established (Grienenberger et
al., 2010; Quilichini et al., 2015). The model proposes that in a reaction sequence localized to the
ER, ASCLs work together with cytochrome P450-enzymes (Morant et al., 2007), fatty acyl-CoA
synthetase (ACOS) (de Azevedo Souza et al., 2009), and tetraketide alpha-pyrone reductases
(Grienenberger et al., 2010) to produce polyhydroxylated tetraketide products incorporated
directly or after modifications into the sporopollenin polymer. The polyhydroxylation of the
polyketide has been suggested to provide multiple places for cross-linking the polyketide product
and other potential sporopollenin components such as fatty acids and fatty alcohols by ester and
ether bonds. This has been used to explain the cross-linked nature of sporopollenin and its
resistance to chemical and physical degradation (Kim et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2004). It has also
been suggested that sporopollenin biosynthetic enzymes could work as a metabolon (Lallemand et
al., 2014).
Gerbera hybrida is a commercially important ornamental plant species that is a member of the
sunflower family, Asteraceae. Gerbera has been used as a model plant for flower and
inflorescence development (Broholm et al., 2008; Juntheikki-Palovaara et al., 2014; Tähtiharju et
al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2016) and type III PKS research. We have previously shown that gerbera
contains three chalcone synthases involved in the flavonoid pathway (Deng et al., 2014; Helariutta
et al., 1995). Additionally it contains a triketide synthase G2PS1 that is responsible for the
biosynthesis of triacetolactone (4-hydroxy-6-methyl-2-pyrone), a putative precursor for
antimicrobial compounds, the aglycones of  gerberin (5,6-dihydro-4-hydroxy-6-methyl-2-pyrone)
and parasorboside (tetrahydro-4-hydroxy-6-methyl-2-pyrone) (Eckermann et al., 1998; Koskela et
al., 2011). Recently we expanded the number of known gerbera PKS family proteins by showing
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biosynthesis of 4-hydroxy-5-methylcoumarin, another antimicrobial compound in gerbera
(Pietiäinen et al., 2016). In the present study, we further extend the gerbera PKS protein family by
functionally characterizing two proteins, GASCL1 and GASCL2, orthologous to Arabidopsis PKSA
and PKSB, as part of the growing number of ASCL proteins that form a family believed to be
functionally and evolutionally conserved in land plants (Quilichini et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2013).
Interestingly, while the first sequenced gymnosperm genomes (Nystedt et al. 2013; Neale et al.,
2014) contain a single ASCL gene, all angiosperms with a genome sequenced possess these two
genes for ASCL proteins. The proteins can be divided into two separate groups based on whether
they possess either Ala or Val at position 220/214 (Arabidopsis numbering). All ASCLs can be
identified as either Ala-clade or Val-clade proteins (Jepson et al., 2014). Gerbera ASCL-genes share
72-73 % sequence similarity with the Arabidopsis PKSA and PKSB genes and 77-79 % amino acid
sequence identity with their encoded proteins. Phylogenetically, the genes are part of the ASCL-
gene family, and GASCL1 belongs to the Ala-, and GASCL2 to the Val-subclade of ASCLs. The
GASCL1 and GASCL2 genes are specifically expressed in the tapetal cells of the anther. In vitro
enzyme assays with recombinant GASCL1 and GASCL2 proteins showed that they are able to use
middle and long chain aliphatic acyl-CoA starters and make two to three condensation reactions
with malonyl-CoA to produce tri- and tetraketide alpha-pyrone products.
2. Results and discussion
2.1 Analysis and isolation of gerbera ASCL-genes
RNA-sequencing of gerbera anther libraries indicated that anthers express two CHS-like genes that
were not previously characterized. GASCL1 was obtained in full length; it contained a 1173
nucleotide long open reading frame (ORF) and showed 77 % sequence identity with Arabidopsis
PKSA at the deduced amino acid level. GASCL2 lacked 59 nucleotides from the 5’ of the gene.
Using genome walking we were able to sequence the missing 5’ end of GASCL2 and generate a
1167 nucleotide long ORF that shared 79 % sequence identity, at the encoded amino acid level,
with the Arabidopsis PKSB protein. A phylogenetic tree based on known or putative ASCL
nucleotide sequences (Fig. 1) showed that both genes are part of the ASCL gene family, separate
from the plant non-ASCL type III PKSs. An amino acid alignment (Fig. S1) showed that GASCL1 has
the amino acid Ala at the position 218, similar to PKSA (at position 220), and therefore belongs to
the Ala-clade of ASCLs. GASCL2, on the other hand, belongs to the Val-clade proteins together with
PKSB, as described by Jepson and coworkers (2014). A similar Ala-Val separation into two different
sister-clades was also observed in the phylogenetic tree using DNA sequences.
2.2 In vitro enzyme activity of GASCL1 and GASCL2
Recombinant GASCL1 and GASCL2 proteins with N-terminal His-tags were produced in E.coli in a
soluble form, purified using Ni-affinity chromatography and visualized in SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2). The
enzymatic activity of recombinant GASCL1 and GASCL2 were tested using in vitro assays. When
acetyl-CoA was used in the assays, only GASCL1 was able to make a product, the triketide
triacetolactone (4-hydroxy-6-methyl-2-pyrone) (Table1, compound 1), based on retention time
and the mass of the reference compound. GASCL2 did not show any activity with acetyl-CoA. This
result is similar to that reported by Mizuuchi et al. (2008), who found that PKSA from Arabidopsis,
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coumaroyl-CoA or benzoyl-CoA as starters. Both enzymes accepted hexanoyl- or octanoyl-CoA as
substrates, and single major peaks were observed in chromatograms. Other smaller peaks were
observed in the mass spectra (Fig. S2), which appeared to be due to loss of CO2 ([M-H-44]-) from
the parent ion, indicating the presence of an alpha-pyrone ring. Based on the mass, elemental
composition, fragmentation pattern and the enzyme activity of other known ASCLs (Jepson et al.,
2014; Mizuuchi et al., 2008) the products were characterized as alpha-pyrone triketides (Table 1,
compounds 2 and 3).
When stearoyl-CoA (C18) was used in the assays, two peaks were observed in the chromatogram
(Fig. 3A) with retention times of 8.39 min (m/z 391) and 8.94 min (m/z 349); these were not
observed in the empty vector control (Fig. 3B). A similar loss of CO2 ([M-H-44]-) from the parent ion
was observed in the mass spectra of both products (Fig. 3C and 3D). Based on the mass, elemental
composition, loss of CO2 from the parent ion, and the results by Kim et al. (2010) who observed
exactly the same m/z values in the products when C18-CoA was used, the products were identified
as triketide- (4) and tetraketide (5) alpha-pyrones. The triketide product (relative peak area 7159)
was the main product observed in the MS-analysis compared to the tetraketide (relative peak area
52). Also, Jepson et al. (2014) observed that the ASCL from Hypericum perforatum, HpPKS1, was
able to synthetize a tetraketide product when the carbon number was extended to C14-CoA or C18-
CoA.
All known and characterized plant ASCL enzymes are able to synthetize tri- and tetraketide
products from hydroxylated medium chain starters (e.g. 12-OH-C18-CoA and C18-CoA) and have a
stronger preference for them over the analogous unsubstituted substrates. Therefore, ASCL
enzymes are called hydroxyalkylpyrone synthases (Jepson et al., 2014; Quilichini et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, these compounds were not available for this study. Grienenberger et al. (2010)
characterized two tapetum-specific alpha-pyrone tetraketidereductases from Arabidopsis that
reduce the carbonyl function of the tetraketide alpha-pyrone but do not act on the triketides
synthesized by PKSA or PKSB. This suggests that the tetraketide is the physiological product,
although the triketide product was the main compound produced in our experiments and also in
other in vitro studies (Jepson et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2010). Our results suggest that a long chain
starter would be the physiological substrate in gerbera, since both GASCL1 and GASCL2 produced
the tetraketide from stearoyl-CoA only, but not from the shorter-chain CoAs.
2.3 Expression studies and in situ hybridization analysis
The expression profiles of GASCL1 and GASCL2 genes were tested in various gerbera organs,
including a pooled anther sample from the early stages of anther development, as in Helariutta et
al. (1993). The qPCR results showed that expression was low (in relation to GGAPDH) in all plant
parts (Fig. 4). The highest expression was detected in flower organs, where it was strongest in
anthers. Practically no expression was detected in the inflorescence stem (scape), leaves or roots.
Kim et al. (2010) observed that PKSB was expressed exclusively in flowers, while PKSA had some
expression in leaves, roots and stems. Little is known about the role of ASCLs outside non-anther
tissues. Jepson et al. (2014) demonstrated that the expression of HpPKS1 from Hypericum
perforatum was upregulated by abscisic acid (ABA) and downregulated by jasmonic acid (JA) and
wounding in leaves. Based on these observations, they suggested that HpPKS1 and other Ala-clade
ASCLs could be involved in the biosynthesis of minor cell wall components in non-anther tissues.
Based on our observations, GASCL1 and GASCL2 are flower-specific, with highest expression
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was observed there.
The in situ hybridization method was used to see if tapetum-specific expression could be observed
as has been described in Arabidopsis (Kim et al., 2010).  Gerbera anthers were collected for in situ
studies and gene-specific antisense and sense probes were used. Both GASCL1 and GASCL2
antisense probes showed strong hybridization signal exclusively in the tapetum (Fig. 5). The sense
probes did not give any hybridization signal.
The small proportion of tapetal cells in the anther tissue explains why transcript levels in whole
anthers are quite low. Tapetum is the innermost sporophytic layer of the anther and offers both
lipidic and phenylpropanoid precursors for the developing microspores. Based on current
knowledge, the components of the exine are synthesized in these surrounding sporophytic tapetal
cells and transferred to the surface of developing microspores within the locule in Arabidopsis
(Ariizumi and Toriyama, 2011; Quilichini et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2013). In the tapetal cells, the
synthesized and reduced, esterified fatty acids yield CoAs. CoA esters are further processed by
PKSs and reductases. The resulting polyhydroxylated tetraketide compounds are then exported
from the tapetal cells by the ABCG26 transporter and/or LTPs to the developing microspores for
polymerization and for further processing by unknown enzymes (Grienenberger et al., 2010;
Quilichini et al., 2014; Quilichini et al., 2015). Our results on gerbera are in line with the idea that
ASCLs catalyze biosynthetic reactions in the tapetum, where they take part in the metabolic
pathway leading to sporopollenin biosynthesis.
4. Conclusions
The pollen cell wall´s resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses has played a crucial role when plants
invaded land (Blackmore et al., 2007). The enzymes responsible for the biosynthesis of
sporopollenin are believed to be conserved in land plants. ASCLs form an ancient group of type III
polyketide synthases that are involved in the biosynthesis of sporopollenin. Thus far there have
been only four vascular plant species in which ASCLs have been functionally characterized (Jepson
et al., 2014; Quilichini et al., 2015). In this study we examined two ASCLs from gerbera. Both
GASCL1 and GASCL2 genes were expressed only in floral organs, with most expression observed in
anthers. More specifically, they were both tapetum-specific. In vitro enzymatic studies showed
that both GASCL1 and GASCL2 proteins were able to use medium and long chain acyl-CoAs with
malonyl-CoA to perform two to threecondensation reactions to produce tri- and tetraketide alpha-
pyrones. Further study is needed to explore the substrate preference of hydroxylated long chain
CoAs as has been described in other species (Colpitts et al., 2011; Jepson et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2013).
In addition to the chalcone synthases from the flavonoid pathway and the 2-pyrone synthases
involved in the biosynthesis of antimicrobial compounds, RNA-sequencing from anthers has shown
that gerbera possess two ASCLs. GASCL1 and GASCL2, described in this study, extend the gerbera
type III PKS-family, which is now composed of eight members.
5. Experimental
5.1 Chemicals and plant material
7Acetyl-CoA, benzoyl-CoA, hexanoyl-CoA, octanoyl-CoA, stearoyl-CoA, malonyl-CoA, 4-hydroxy-6-
methyl-2-pyrone (triacetolactone) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany) and
p-coumaroyl-CoA from MicroCombiChem (Wiesbaden, Germany). The Gerbera hybrida (G.
jamesonii Bolus ex Adlam × G. viridifolia Schultz-Bip) cultivar Terraregina was obtained from Terra
Nigra B.V. (De Kwakel, The Netherlands). Plants were grown in greenhouse conditions as described
previously (Deng et al., 2012).
5.2 Identification and phylogenetic analysis gerbera ASCL sequences
RNA sequencing from gerbera inflorescence stage eight anthers revealed two genes (GASCL1 and
GASCL2) which showed 72-73 % sequence similarity to Arabidopsis PKSA and PKSB. GASCL1 was
full length (1173 bp), but the ORF of GASCL2 was lacking 59 nucleotides from the 5’ end. A
GenomeWalker Universal kit was used (Clontech, CA, USA) to obtain the missing 5’ end.
GenomeWalker DNA libraries were constructed according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Libraries were used in the primary PCR with adaptor primer 1 (Table S1) and the gene specific
primer in the 3’ end. In the secondary PCR, the other adaptor primer 2 was used with the gene
specific primer to produce fragments which were then cloned to the vector pJET1.2 blunt end
cloning vector (Thermo Scientific). Multiple alignment (based on amino acids) of 26 identified or
putative ASCLs, gerbera type III PKS family and a CHS from Medicago sativa was performed using
the prank tool (ebi.ac.uk/goldman-srv/webprank), whereafter the aligned amino acid sequences
were converted to the corresponding nucleotide sequences using an in-house program tool. The
phylogenetic analysis using this nucleotide alignment was generated using RAxML (embnet.vital-
it.ch/raxml-bb) with the GTR plus gamma model in a maximum likelihood bootstrap search. For
the visualization of the phylogenetic tree, FigTree v1.4.2 was used
(tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree).
5.3 Protein expression in E.coli
GASCL1 was PCR amplified from cDNA made from stage eight gerbera anthers and for GASCL2, the
full length cDNA in pJET1.2 vector was used as a template. PCR products were cloned into NcoI
and XhoI sites of the expression vector pHIS8 (Ferrer et al., 1999), which creates 8 Histidines to the
N-terminus of the expressed protein. Plasmids isolated from E. coli strain DH5α were verified by
sequencing and then plasmids transformed to the strain Lemo21 (New England Biolabs). An
overnight starter culture was used to initiate 50 ml cultures which were grown to OD600 of 0.5 and
induced by 0.5 mM IPTG. Cultures were grown at +16 °C for 22 hours. Pelleted cultures were lyzed
with B-PER Bacterial Protein Extraction Reagent (Thermo Scientific) supplemented with 20 mM
imidazole, lysozyme (100 µg/ml), DNase I (5 U/ml) and a protease inhibitor (cOmplete mini EDTA
free, Roche). Proteins were purified using His SpinTrap columns (GE Healthcare) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Finally PD MiniTrap G-25 columns (GE Healthcare) were used for
buffer exchange.
5.4 Enzymatic assays
30 µg of purified protein was used in 100 µl of 0.1 M Tris-HCl assay buffer (pH 7.5) containing 2
mM DTT, 80 µM malonyl-CoA and 40 µM starter substrate. As a control, the empty pHIS8-vector
was used. Activity with various starters was tested, including acetyl-CoA, benzoyl-CoA, hexanoyl-
CoA, octanoyl-CoA, stearoyl-CoA and p-coumaroyl-CoA. Reaction was stopped after one hour with
20 µl of glacial acetic acid, followed by two times extraction with 300 µl ethyl acetate which was
then evaporated to dryness.
85.5 UPLC-MS analysis
Reaction products were dissolved in 100 µl of methanol and the metabolites were separated on an
Acquity UPLC® BEH C18 column (1.7 µm, 50 x 2.1 mm, Waters, Ireland) at 40°C. The mobile phase
consisted of (A) water and (B) acetonitrile (Chromasolv® grade, Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim,
Germany) both containing 0.1% formic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany). Waters Synapt
G2 HDMS mass spectrometer (Waters, Milford MA, USA) was interfaced with the Waters Acquity
UPLC® system (Waters, Milford MA, USA) via an ESI source. Mass range was 100 to 600. Samples
were analyzed in negative ion mode, with capillary voltage at 3.0 kV. The source temperature was
120 °C and desolvation temperature was set to 360 °C. Linear gradient went from 95 % of A to 10
% in 10 min, then back to 95 % in 10.1 min and left to equilibrate for 2 min. The injection volume
was 2 µl and flow-rate of the mobile phase was 0.6 ml/min.
5.5 Expression studies
RNA was extracted from various gerbera tissues using the pine tree method described by Chang et
al. (1993). RNA was purified using NucleoSpin RNA Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel) and 500 ng of
total RNA was used in cDNA synthesis using SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen).
180 µl of MQ water was added to dilute the cDNA for qRT-PCR which was done using LightCycler
480 Real-Time PCR detection unit (Roche). The PCR reaction contained 5 µl of diluted cDNA, 7.5 µl
of LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I Master mix, 1 µl of MQ water and 0.5 µM forward and reverse
primers. The PCR- program started with one initial cycle of 95 °C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles
of 95 °C for 10 s, 60 °C for 10 s and 72 °C for 10 s. Relative expression values were calculated by
the method described by Pffafl (2001) and normalized against the gerbera housekeeping gene
GAPDH as described in Deng et al. (2014).
For in situ hybridization, anthers were collected from outermost disc flowers at stage six of
inflorescence development (Helariutta et al., 1993). Samples were fixed overnight, dehydrated in
an ethanol gradient series and embedded to paraffin as described earlier (Elomaa et al., 2003).
Anthers were then transversely cut to 10 µm sections and spread on precharged slides. For sense
and antisense GASCL1 and GASCL2 probe synthesis, 154 and 215 bp fragments with no sequence
similarity to each other were PCR-amplified from the cloned pHIS8-constructs. A T7 polymerase
binding site was added to the forward primer for sense amplification or to the reverse primer for
antisense amplification. For the probe synthesis, DIG RNA labelling kit (Roche) was used.
Hybridization protocol was carried out as described earlier (Karlgren et al., 2009) except that
hybridizations were done at 42 °C.
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7. Figure legends, tables and references
9Fig 1. Phylogenetic tree of gerbera GASCL1 and GASCL2 genes together with 26 known ASCLs. As
plant non-ASCL type III PKSs, gerbera chalcone synthases (GCHS1-3), gerbera 2-pyrone synthases
(G2PS1-3) and a CHS from Medicago sativa were included. Ala and Val subclades are marked to
the tree. List of plant species and accession numbers can be found in Table S2.
Fig 2. SDS-page of soluble proteins produced in E. coli. Lanes 1, 4 and 7 show the protein standard.
Lanes 2 and 3, the total soluble fractions of E.coli expressing GASCL1 and GASCL2, respectively.
Lanes 5 and 6, the purified GASCL1 and GASCL2 proteins.
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Fig. 3. UPLC-MS analysis of GASCL1 enzyme activity when assayed with malonyl-CoA and stearoyl-
CoA. Base peak intensity (BPI) chromatogram of enzyme activity with GASCL1 (A) and vector
control (B). Triketide (m/z 349, Rt 8.94 min) and tetraketide (m/z 391, Rt 8.39 min) products were
observed in the enzyme assays when either GASCL1 or GASCL2 was used but not in the empty
vector control. The peak with retention time of 9.0 min in the vector control was a different
compound (m/z 383). (C and D) Mass spectra of the triketide (C) and tetraketide (D) products. Loss
of CO2 was observed in both products indicating presence of an alpha-pyrone ring. With these
susbstrates, the enzyme activities were identical with GASCL1 and GASCL2.
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Fig. 4. Expression pattern of GASCL1 (blue) and GASCL2 (orange) in different gerbera tissues.
Expression in anthers was measured from pooled samples collected at stages six, seven and eight
of gerbera inflorescence development as described in Helariutta et al. (1993). Expression of the
genes were normalized against the GAPDH gene from gerbera. Error bars represent standard error
of the mean, number of replicates was 3.
Fig. 5. GASCL1 and GASCL2 mRNA were localized to the tapetal cells of the anthers using gene
specific antisense and sense probes. The control (sense) probe did not give any hybridization
signal. Scale bars, 50 µm.
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Table 1. In vitro products in the GASCL1 and GASCL2 enzyme assays. Both enzymes had identical
activity except that GASCL2 did not produce compound 1 (triacetolactone).
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Table S1. Primers used in the study.
Table S2. Plant species used in construction of the phylogenetic tree and amino acid alignment.
Figure S1. Figure S1. Amino acid alignments of 26 identified or putative ASCLs, gerbera type III PKS
family and a CHS from Medicago Sativa generated with prank (www.ebi.ac.uk/goldman-
srv/webprank). Grouping to Ala- or Val clades of ASCL proteins is based on the position marked
with an asterix. For generating the phylogenetic tree in Figure 1, the alignment was converted to
nucleotides.
Fig. S2. Figure S2. Mass spectra of triketide products produced by GASCL1 and GASCL2. Loss of CO2
was observed in the mass spectra when either hexanoyl-CoA (A), octanoyl-CoA (B) or acetyl-CoA (C
and D) was used in the enzyme assays and remained ions [M-CO2-H]- with m/z 165 (A), 137 (B)
and 81 (D – MSMS data) were observed.
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Table S1. Primers used in the study.





qPCR GGAPDH_F CCAGGAACCCAGAGGAGATACC qPCR
qPCR GGAPDH_R GGAGCGGATATGATGACCTTCTTG qPCR
GASCL1_F_SET7  CATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGGCAACTCTTCAGCAACTAGG in situ
GASCL1_R_AST7 CATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTCTCTTTCATGGCCACATCC in situ
GASCL2_F_SET7  CATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCACTAATTGCGATGATCCTGAAC in situ
GASCL2_R_AST7  CATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTTTGATGCAGGCTTGTGAG in situ
GASCL1_pHIS8_F  CGTGGTTCCCATGGCATGTCAAAGGCCAATGGCAAC pHIS8 cloning
GASCL1_pHIS8_R  TCGAATTCCTCGAGTTAGTTGAGGCTACGAAGAAGAATGC pHIS8 cloning
GASCL2_pHIS8_F CGTGGTTCCCATGGCATGGTTCATGAAGAGATGACAACTAAGAC pHIS8 cloning
GASCL2_pHIS8_R  TCGAATTCCTCGAGTTACACTACTAAGTTCTTTGTAAGAATGCCTTC pHIS8 cloning
GASCL2-B1 ATGGTTCATGAAGAGATGACAACTAAGACC pJET1.2 cloning




Table S2. Plant species used in construction of the phylogenetic tree and amino acid alignment.





PpASCL Physcomitrella patens XP_001781520 XM_001781468
SmPKS2 Selaginella moellendorffii XP_002985571 XM_002985525
PrCHSL Pinus radiata AAB80804 U90341
Os10g0484800 (YY2) Oryza sativa NP_001064891 NM_001071426
Os07g0411300 Oryza sativa NP_001059449 NM_001065984
HpPKS1 Hypericum perforatum JQ073294 JQ073294
PtCHSL4 Populus trichocarpa XP_002302511 XM_002302475
PtCHSL5 XP_002326830 Populus trichocarpa XP_002326830 XM_002326794
PtCHSL6 XP_002305482 Populus trichocarpa XP_002305482 XM_002305446
RcCHSL Ricinus communis XP_002529257 XM_002529211
NsCHSLK Nicotiana sylvestris CAA74847 Y14507
AtPKSA Arabidopsis thaliana At1g02050 NM_100085
AtPKSB Arabidopsis thaliana At4g34850 NM_119651
AtCHSL Arabidopsis thaliana At4g00040 NM_116221
AhCHSL1 Arabidopsis halleri AAZ81872 DQ062307
AhCHSL2 Arabidopsis halleri AAZ23686 DQ062345
ZmCHSL Zea mays NP_001149508 NM_001156036
HvCHSL Hordeum vulgare AAV49989 AH014393
TaCHSL1 Triticum aestivum EU408770 EU408770
TaCHSL Triticum aestivum CAJ15412 CT009735
AtaCHSL Aegilops tauschii CAJ13966 CT009625
Sb01g018950 Sorghum bicolor XP_002467058 XM_002467013
Sb02g009850 Sorghum bicolor XP_002461886 XM_002461841
SlCHSL Silene latifolia BAE80096 AB182106
VvCHSL1 Vitis vinifera CAO47307 XM_002276617
VvCHSL2 Vitis vinifera CAO70579 XM_002276606
GhASCL1 Gerbera hybrida KX550276
GhASCL2 Gerbera hybrida KX550277
Gh2PS1 Gerbera hybrida P48391 Z38097
Gh2PS2 Gerbera hybrida AMQ09636 KR107540
Gh2PS3 Gerbera hybrida CAA62683 KR107541
GhCHS1 Gerbera hybrida P48390 Z38096
GhCHS3 Gerbera hybrida P48392 Z38098
GhCHS4 Gerbera hybrida CAP20328 AM906210
MsCHS Medicago sativa P30074 L02902
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MsCHS                   ------------------------------------------------------------
GhCHS1                  ------------------------------------------------------------
GhCHS3                  ------------------------------------------------------------
GhCHS4                  ------------------------------------------------------------
Gh2PS1                  M----------------------------------------------------G------
Gh2PS3                  M----------------------------------------------------GS-----
Gh2PS2                  M----------------------------------------------------GS-----
PtCHSL4                 -MS--------------E----S-----D------S------------N---GAS-----
PtCHSL5                 -MS--------------K----T-----I------G------------N---GAS-----
HpPKS1                  -MS--------------N----L-----E------T------------N---GSS-----
VvCHSL2                 -MS--------------Q----M-----E------R------------N---GAP-----
NsCHSLK                 ------------------------------------------------------------
GhASCL1                 -MS--------------K----A-----N------G------------N---G-------
AtPKSA                  -MS--------------N----S-----R------M------------N---GVE-----
AhCHSL1                 -MS--------------N----S-----R------M------------N---GVE-----
AtCHSL                  MLV--------------S----A-----R------------------------VE-----
Os10g0484800_YY2_       -MA--------------D----L-----GFGDARSG------------N---GSR-----
TaCHSL1                 -MS--------------G----L-----G------G------------L---GSI-GGGG
Sb01g018950             -MT--------------G----------G------A------------N---GRS-----
PrCHSL                  -MS--------------A----S-----N------GT-----------N---GVV-----
Os07g0411300            MVS--------------T----N-AGGIA------SK-----------Q---ASS-----
HvCHSL                  MVSARDVD---------T----N-----K------QQ-----------QQQQATCL----
TaCHSL                  MVSARGVD---------TTTAAN-----K------QQ-----------Q---ATC-----
AtaCHSL                 MVSARGVD---------TTTAAN-----K------QQ-----------Q---ATC-----
ZmCHSL                  MVS-----SSMD-----T----T-----S------DK-----------R---ASS-----
Sb02g009850             MVS-----SAMD-----T----TA----S------SK-----------H---ASS-----
PtCHSL6                 MGS--------------E----Q-----I------GQ-----------G---GLT-----
RcCHSL                  MGS--------------E------------------------------A---GLS-----
VvCHSL1                 MGS--------------G----T-----V------EQ-----------V---GSL-----
AtPKSB                  MGS--------------I----D-----A------AV-----------L---GSE-----
AhCHSL2                 MGS--------------I----D-----A------EV-----------L---GSE-----
SlCHSL                  MGF--------------E----N-----I------KL-----------N---GMG-----
GhASCL2                 MVH--------------E----E------------------------------MT-----
SmPKS2                  -MS---------------------------------------------N---GSS-----
PpASCL                  MAS---------RRVEAA----F-----D------GQAVELGATIPAAN---GNG-----
MsCHS                   -------M------VSVSEIRKA--QRAEGP--ATILAIGTANPANCVEQSTYPDFYFKI
GhCHS1                  -------MASS---VDMKAIRDA--QRAEGP--ATILAIGTATPANCVYQADYPDYYFRI
GhCHS3                  -------MATSPAVIDVETIRKA--QRAEGP--ATILAIGTATPANCVYQADYPDYYFRV
GhCHS4                  -------M------VNIEEFRKA--QRAEGP--ATIMAIGTATPSNCVFQDTYPDYYFRV
Gh2PS1                  ---S-YSS------DDVEVIREA--GRAQGL--ATILAIGTATPPNCVAQADYADYYFRV
Gh2PS3                  ---S-YGT------VDVEAIREA--QRAQGL--ATILAIGTATPPNCFIQADYPDYYFRV
Gh2PS2                  ---S-YPA------IDVEAIRES--QRGQGL--ATILAIGTAVPPYCFYQADYPDYYFRV
PtCHSL4                 ---K-HCT------------TPS--RRAPTLGKATLLAIGKAFPSQLIPQECLVEGYIRD
PtCHSL5                 ---K-HYA------------TLT--RRSPTPGKATILATGKAFPSQLVPQECLVEGYMRD
HpPKS1                  ---R-N-------------------GRAPTPGKATVLAMGKAFPKQHVPQECLVEKFISD
VvCHSL2                 ---K-HDV------------ALA--RRLPMPGKATVLAMGKAFPSQLIPQECLVEGYFRD
NsCHSLK                 --------------------------------------MGKAFPAQLVPQDCLVEGYIRD
GhASCL1                 ---N-GNS------------SAT--RRAPTPGKATVLAIGKAFPGQLVPQDCLVEGFFRD
AtPKSA                  ---K-LSS------------KST--RRVANAGKATLLALGKAFPSQVVPQENLVEGFLRD
AhCHSL1                 ---K-LSS------------IST--RRVANPRKATLLALGKAFPSQVVPQENLVEGFLRD
AtCHSL                  ---K------------------Q--KRVAYQGKATVLALGKALPSNVVSQENLVEEYLRE
Os10g0484800_YY2_       ---S-QCS------------R----------GKAMLLALGKGLPEQVLPQEKVVETYLQD
TaCHSL1                 NGIS-HGS------------G----------GKAKLLALGKGLPEQVLPQEKLVETYLQD
Sb01g018950             ---Q-QSS------------R----------GKAMLLALGKGFPDQVLPQEKVVESYLQD
PrCHSL                  ---A-VKS------------RRQ--HR---PGKTTAMAFGRAFPDQLVMQEFLVDGYFRN
Os07g0411300            ---M-----------------------APNPGKATILALGHAFPQQLVMQDYVVDGFMRN
HvCHSL                  ---L-----------------------APNPGKATILALGHAFPQQLVMQDYVVEGFMRN
TaCHSL                  ---L-----------------------APNPGKATILALGHAFPQQLVMQDYVVEGFMRN
AtaCHSL                 ---L-----------------------APNPGKATILALGHAFPQQLVMQDYVVEGFMRN
ZmCHSL                  ---ML----------------------APNPGKATILALGHAFPQQLVMQDYVVDGFMKN
Sb02g009850             ---ML----------------------APNPGKATILALGHAFPQQLVMQDYVVDGFMKN
PtCHSL6                 ---S-----------------------KASPGKATILALGKAFPHQLVMQEFLVDGYFKN
RcCHSL                  ---K-----------------------MANPGKATILALGKAFPHQLVMQEFLVDGYFKN
VvCHSL1                 ---K-----------------------KANPGKATILALGKAFPHQLVMQEFLVDGYFRN
AtPKSB                  ---K-----------------------KSNPGKATILALGKAFPHQLVMQEYLVDGYFKT
AhCHSL2                 ---K-----------------------KSNPGKATILALGKAFPHQLVMQEYLVDGYFKT
SlCHSL                  ---K-----------------------KPTPGKATVLSLGKGFPHTLVMQEFLVDGYFRN
GhASCL2                 ---T-----------------------KTDIGKANILALGKAFPHQLVMQDLLVDGYFRD
SmPKS2                  ---S-GVK------------RKN--LRAARPGKATLLAFGKALPDTVVKQEYLVDGYFRD
PpASCL                  ---T-HQS------------IKVPGHRQVTPGKTTIMAIGRAVPANTTFNDGLADHYIQE
MsCHS                   TNSEHKTELKEKFQRMCDKSMIKRRYMYLTEEILKENPNVCEYM---APSLDARQDMVVV
GhCHS1                  TKSEHMVDLKEKFKRMCDKSMIRKRYMHITEEYLKQNPNMCAYM---APSLDVRQDLVVV
GhCHS3                  TESEHMVDLKEKFQRMCDKSMIRKRYMHITEEFLKENPSMCKFM---APSLDARQDLVVV
GhCHS4                  TKSEHKTELKEKFKRMCDKSMIKKRYMYLTEEILEEKPNVCAYM---APSLNERQDIVVV
Gh2PS1                  TKSEHMVDLKEKFKRICEKTAIKKRYLALTEDYLQENPTMCEFM---APSLNARQDLVVT
Gh2PS3                  TKSEHMVELKEKFKRICDKTAIKKRYLALTEEYLKQNPSMCEFM---APSLNARQDLIVP
Gh2PS2                  TKSEHMVDLKEKFKRVCEKTAIKKRYLVLTEDYLEKNPNMGEFM---APSFNARQDLVVP
PtCHSL4                 TKCDDAS-IKEKLERLCKTTTVKTRYTVMSREILDKYP---ELATEGTPTIRQRLEIANP
PtCHSL5                 TKCDDAS-IKEKLERLCKTTTVKTRYTVMSKEILEKYP---ELATEGSPTIKQRLEIANP
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HpPKS1                  TKCTDAA-IKEKLERLCETTTVKTRYTVMCKEVLDKYP---ELAVEGSPTIRQRFEIANS
VvCHSL2                 TKCQDLA-IKEKLERLCKTTTVKTRYTVMSKEILEKYP---ELATEGSPTIKQKLEIANP
NsCHSLK                 TNCQDLA-IKEKLERLCKTTTVKTRYTVMSKEILDKYP---ELATEGTPTIKQRLEIANP
GhASCL1                 TNCMDVA-MKEKLERLCKTTTVKTRYTVMSKEILDKYP---ELATEGSPTITQRLDIANK
AtPKSA                  TKCDDAF-IKEKLEHLCKTTTVKTRYTVLTREILAKYP---ELTTEGSPTIKQRLEIANE
AhCHSL1                 TKCDDAF-IKEKLEHLCKTTTVKTRYTVLSREILDKYP---ELTTEGSPTIKQRLEIANE
AtCHSL                  IKCDNLS-IKDKLQHLCKSTTVKTRYTVMSRETLHKYP---ELATEGSPTIKQRLEIAND
Os10g0484800_YY2_       TICDDPA-TRAKLERLCKTTTVRTRYTVMSKELLDEHP---ELRTEGTPTLTPRLDICNA
TaCHSL1                 TSCDDPA-TRAKLERLCKTTTVRTRYTVMSKELLDEYP---ELKTEGSPTLTPRLDICNA
Sb01g018950             SSCDDPA-TRAKLERLCTTTTVRTRYTVMSKELLDKHP---ELKMEGTPTLTPRLDICNA
PrCHSL                  TNCQDPV-LRQKLERLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSDEILAQHP---ELAVEGSATVRQRLEISNV
Os07g0411300            TNCDDPE-LKEKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSEEILKSYP---ELAQEGQPTMKQRLDISNK
HvCHSL                  TNCNDPE-LKEKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSEEILKSYP---ELAQEGLPTMKQRLDISNK
TaCHSL                  TNCNDPE-LKEKLARLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSDEILKSYP---ELAQEGLPTMKQRLDISNK
AtaCHSL                 TNCNDPE-LKEKLARLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSDEILKSYP---ELAQEGLPTMKQRLDISNK
ZmCHSL                  TNCDDPE-LKEKLTRLCKTTTVRTRYVVMSDEILKNYP---ELAQEGLPTMNQRLDISNA
Sb02g009850             TNCDDPE-LKEKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSEEILKNYP---ELAQEGLPTMKQRLDISNA
PtCHSL6                 TNCDDPE-LKQKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSDEILNKYP---ELAIEGIPTIKQRLDICND
RcCHSL                  TNCDDPE-LKQKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSEEILEKYP---ELAVEGLPTLKQRLDICNE
VvCHSL1                 TNCDDPD-LKEKLARLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSEEILRKYP---ELVIEGQPTVKQRLDICNK
AtPKSB                  TKCDDPE-LKQKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSEEILKKYP---ELAIEGGSTVTQRLDICND
AhCHSL2                 TKCDDPE-LKQKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSEEILKKYP---ELAIEGGSTVTQRLDICND
SlCHSL                  TNCDDPE-LKQKLTRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSDEILKKCP---ELAMAGQATVKQRLDICND
GhASCL2                 TNCDDPE-LKRKLIRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSQEILKKYP---ELALEGLPTVKQRLDICNK
SmPKS2                  TKVENAA-LKEKLQRLCKTTTVKTRYVVMSKEILENHP---EFYTPGTPSIRQRLEIAGE
PpASCL                  FNLQDPV-LQAKLRRLCETTTVKTRYLVVNKEILDEHP---EFLVDGAATVSQRLAITGE
MsCHS                   EVPRLGKEAAVKAIKEWGQPKSKITHLIVCTTSGVDMPGADYQLTKLLGLRPYVKRYMMY
GhCHS1                  EVPKLGKEAAMKAIKEWGHPKSKITHLIFCTTSGVDMPGADYQLTKLLGLRPSVKRFMMY
GhCHS3                  EVPKLGKEAATKAIKEWGFPKSKITHLVFCTTSGVDMPGADYQLTKLLGLRPSVKRLMMY
GhCHS4                  EVPKLGKEAATRAIKEWGQPKSKITHLVFCTTSGVDMPGADYQLTKLLGLRPSVKRLMMY
Gh2PS1                  GVPMLGKEAAVKAIDEWGLPKSKITHLIFCTTAGVDMPGADYQLVKLLGLSPSVKRYMLY
Gh2PS3                  GVPMLGKEAAVNAIQEWGHPKSKITHLIFCTTAGVDMPGADYQLIKLLGLSPSISRYMMY
Gh2PS2                  EVPKLGKEAAIKAIDEWGHSKSKITHLIFCTTAGVDMPGADYQLTKLLGLSPSVKRYMMY
PtCHSL4                 AVVEMALKASMACINEWGGSVEDITHIVYVSSSEVRLPGGDLYLASQLGLRNDVGRVMLY
PtCHSL5                 AVVEMALKASIACINEWGGSVKDITHVVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLASQLGLRNDVGRVMLY
HpPKS1                  AVVEMAIEASHACIKEWGRPISEITHVVYVSSSELRLPGGDLYLASELGLRTDVRRVMLY
VvCHSL2                 AVLQMAMEASLACIEEWGRPVGDITHIVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLASQLGLRSDVGRIMLY
NsCHSLK                 AVVEMAKQASQACIKEWGRSAEEITHIVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLATELGLRNDIGRVMLY
GhASCL1                 AVTEMAKDASLACIKQWGRPAGDITHVVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLASELGLRNDVNRVMLY
AtPKSA                  AVVEMALEASLGCIKEWGRPVEDITHIVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLSAKLGLRNDVNRVMLY
AhCHSL1                 AVVEMALEASLGCIKEWGRPVEDITHIVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLSAKLGLRNDVNRVMLY
AtCHSL                  AVVQMAYEASLVCIKEWGRAVEDITHLVYVSSSEFRLPGGDLYLSAQLGLSNEVQRVMLY
Os10g0484800_YY2_       AVLELGATAARAALGEWGRPAADITHLVYISSSELRLPGGDLFLATRLGLHPNTVRTSLL
TaCHSL1                 AVLELGAAAARAALGEWGRPAADITHLVYISSSELRLPGGDLFLATRLGLSPNTVRTSLL
Sb01g018950             AVIDLGAAAARAALDDWGRPAADITHLIYISSSELRLPGGDVHLAARLGLSPNTVRTSLL
PrCHSL                  AVTDMAVDACRDCLKEWGRPVSEITHLVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLASRLGLRSDVSRVMLY
Os07g0411300            AVTQMATEASLACVRSWGGALSEITHLVYVSSSEARFPGGDLHLARALGLSPDVRRVMLA
HvCHSL                  AVTQMATEASLACVEAWGGDLSAITHLVYVSSSEARFPGGDLHLARALGLSPDVRRVMLA
TaCHSL                  AVTQMATEASLACVKAWGGDLSAITHLVYVSSSEARFPGGDLHLARALGLSPDVRRVMLA
AtaCHSL                 AVTQMATEASLACVKAWGGDLSAITHLVYVSSSEARFPGGDLHLARALGLSPDVRRVMLA
ZmCHSL                  AVTQMATEASLSCVRSWGGALSSITHLVYVSSSEARFPGGDLHLARALGLSPDVRRVMLA
Sb02g009850             AVTQMATEASLSCVRSWGGALSSITHLVYVSSSEARFPGGDLHLARALGLSPDVRRVMLA
PtCHSL6                 AVTQMAIGASRACIKKWGRSVSDITHMVYVSSSEARLPGGDLYLAGGLGLSPETQRVMLY
RcCHSL                  AVTKMAIEASQKCIKNWGRPISDITHLVYVSSSEARLPGGDLHLARGLGLSPETQRVTLY
VvCHSL1                 AVTQMAIDASKACIKKWGRSVSEITHLVYVSSSEARLPGGDLYLAKGLGLSPETHRVQLY
AtPKSB                  AVTEMAVEASRACIKNWGRSISDITHVVYVSSSEARLPGGDLYLAKGLGLSPDTHRVLLY
AhCHSL2                 AVTEMAVEASRACIKNWGRSISEITHLVYVSSSEARLPGGDLYLAKGLGLSPDTHRVLLY
SlCHSL                  AVTEMAIDASKACISDWGRPISDITHLVYVSSSEARLPGGDLYLAKGLGLSPETNRVMLY
GhASCL2                 AVTQMAIEASQACIKNWARPISDITHLVYVSSSEARLPGGDLYLAKGLGLSPNTNRVMLY
SmPKS2                  AVTKMGVAAATQALAEWGRPISDITHLVYVSSSEVRFPGGDLYLSKHLGLSSDISRVMLY
PpASCL                  AVTQLGHEAATAAIKEWGRPASEITHLVYVSSSEIRLPGGDLYLAQLLGLRSDVNRVMLY
MsCHS                   QQGCFAGGTVLRLAKDLAENN-KGARVLVVCSEVTAVTFRGPSDTHLDSLVGQALFGDGA
GhCHS1                  QQGCFAGGTVLRLAKDLAENN-KGARVLVVCSEITAVTFRGPNDTHLDSLVGQALFGDGA
GhCHS3                  QQGCFAGGTVLRLAKDLAENN-KGARVLVVCSEITAVTFRGPNEGHLDSLVGQALFGDGA
GhCHS4                  QQGCFAGGTVLRLAKDLAENN-KGARVLVVCSEITAVTFRGPDETHLDSLVGQALFGDGA
Gh2PS1                  QQGCAAGGTVLRLAKDLAENN-KGSRVLIVCSEITAILFHGPNENHLDSLVAQALFGDGA
Gh2PS3                  QQGCSAGGMVLRLAKDLAENN-KGSRVLVVCCEITAIIFRGPNENHLDSLVGQALFGDGA
Gh2PS2                  QQGCAAGGMVLRLAKDLAENN-KDSRVLVICSEITTIIFRGPDEQHIDSLVGQALFGDGA
PtCHSL4                 FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLTTSETTILGFRPPSKARPYDLVGAALFGDGA
PtCHSL5                 FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRILLTTSETTILGFRPPNKARPYDLVGAALFGDGA
HpPKS1                  FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLTTSETTILAFRPPSNARPYDLVGAALFGDGA
VvCHSL2                 FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLTTSETTILGFRPPNKERPYDLVGAALFGDGA
NsCHSLK                 FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLTTSETTILGFRPPNKARPYDLVGAALFGDGA
GhASCL1                 FLGCYGGVTGLRIAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLTTSETTILGFRPPNKSRPYDLVGAALFGDGA
AtPKSA                  FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLTTSETTILGFRPPNKARPYDLVGAALFGDGA
AhCHSL1                 FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLVTTSETTILGFRPPNKARPYDLVGAALFGDGA
AtCHSL                  FLGCYGGLSGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLTTSETTVLGFRPPNKARPYNLVGAALFGDGA
Os10g0484800_YY2_       FLGCSGGAAALRTAKDIAENN-PGSRVLVVAAETTVLGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGAALFGDGA
TaCHSL1                 FLGCSGGAAALRTAKDIAENN-PGSRVLVIAAETTVLGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGAALFGDGA
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Sb01g018950             FLGCSGGAAALRTAKDIAENN-PGSRVLVTAAETTVLGFRPPSYDRPYDLVGAALFGDGA
PrCHSL                  FLGCYGGVTGLRVAKDLAENN-PGSRVLLATSETTILGFRPPNPERPYDLVGAALFGDGA
Os07g0411300            FTGCSGGVAGLRVAKGLAESC-PGARVLLATSETTIVGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
HvCHSL                  FTGCSGGVAGLRVAKGLAESC-PGARVLLATSETTVAGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
TaCHSL                  FTGCSGGVAGLRVAKGLAESC-PGARVLLATSETTVAGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
AtaCHSL                 FTGCSGGVAGLRVAKGLAESC-PGARVLLATSETTVAGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
ZmCHSL                  FTGCSGGVAGLRVAKGLAESC-PGARVLLATSETTIVGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
Sb02g009850             FTGCSGGVAGLRVAKGLAESCGPGARVLLATSETTIVGFRPPSPDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
PtCHSL6                 FSGCSGGVAGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLATSETTIIGFKPPSVDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
RcCHSL                  FMGCSGGVSGLRIAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLATSETTIIGFKPPSADRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
VvCHSL1                 FMGCSGGVAGLRVAKDIAENN-PESRVLLATSETTIIGFKPPSADRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
AtPKSB                  FVGCSGGVAGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLATSETTIIGFKPPSVDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
AhCHSL2                 FVGCSGGVAGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLATSETTIIGFKPPSVDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
SlCHSL                  FSGCSGGVAGFRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLATSETTIIGFKPPNPDRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
GhASCL2                 FAGCSGGVAGLRVAKDIAENN-PGSRVLLATSETTIIGFKPPSINRPYDLVGVALFGDGA
SmPKS2                  MLGCCGGAGGLRVSKDLAENN-PGSRILLVISDTTLIGWRPPNPQRPYDLVGAALFGDGA
PpASCL                  MLGCYGGASGIRVAKDLAENN-PGSRVLLITSECTLIGYKSLSPDRPYDLVGAALFGDGA
                                                                            *
MsCHS                   AALIVGSDPVPEI-EKPIFEMVWTAQTIAPDSEGAIDGHLREAGLTFHLLKDVPGIVSKN
GhCHS1                  AAVIVGSDPDLTT-ERPLFEMVSAAQTILPDSEGAIDGHLREVGLTFHLLKDVPGLISKN
GhCHS3                  AAVIIGSDPDLSV-ERPLFEMVSAAQTILPDSEGAIDGHLKEVGLTFHLLKDVPALIAKN
GhCHS4                  AAIIVGSDPLLGQ-EKPLFEMVYAAQTILPDSEGAIDGHLREVGLTFHLLKDVPGLISKH
Gh2PS1                  AALIVGSGPHLAV-ERPIFEIVSTDQTILPDTEKAMKLHLREGGLTFQLHRDVPLMVAKN
Gh2PS3                  AALIVGSDPDLAT-ERPLFEIVSTDQTILPDSEKAMKLHLREEGLTFQLHRDVPTMIGKN
Gh2PS2                  AAIIVGSDPDMTT-EHPLFEIVSTYQTILPDTEKAMKLHLREEGLTFQLHRDVPLMVSKN
PtCHSL4                 AAVIIGANPVIGK-ESPFMELNYSVQQFLPGTQNVIDGRLSEEGIHFKLGRDLPQKIEDN
PtCHSL5                 AAVIIGADPVIGK-ESPFMELSYAVQQFLPGTQNVIDGRLSEEGINFKLGRDLPQKIEDN
HpPKS1                  AAVIIGTNPVAGK-ESPFMELNYATQQFLPGTQSIVDGKLHEEGINFKLGRDLPQKIEDN
VvCHSL2                 AAVIVGTDPIPGK-ECPFMELNHAVQQFLPGTHNVIDGRLSEEGINFKLGRDLPAKIEEN
NsCHSLK                 AAVIIGTEPIMGK-ESPFMELNFATQQFLPGTNNVIDGRLTEEGINFKLGRDLPEKIQDN
GhASCL1                 AAAIIGAEPITKV-ESPFLELNYAVQQFLPGTHNVIDGRLSEEGINFKLGRDLPQKIDDN
AtPKSA                  AAVIIGADP-REC-EAPFMELHYAVQQFLPGTQNVIEGRLTEEGINFKLGRDLPQKIEEN
AhCHSL1                 AAVIIGADP-REC-EAPFMELHYAVQQFLPGTQNVIDGRLTEEGINFKLGRDLPQKIEEN
AtCHSL                  AALIIGADP-TES-ESPFMELHCAMQQFLPQTQGVIDGRLSEEGITFKLGRDLPQKIEDN
Os10g0484800_YY2_       SAAIIGAGPIAAE-ESPFLELQFSTQEFLPGTDKVIDGKITEEGINFKLGRDLPEKIENR
TaCHSL1                 SAAIIGASPIKAE-EDPFLELEFSTQEFLPGTDKVIDGKISEEGINFKLGRDLPEKIESR
Sb01g018950             SAVIIGAGPMAPA-EDPFLELEFSTQEFLPGTDKVIDGKIAEEGINFKLGRDLPEKIESR
PrCHSL                  AAMVLGTDPRPEAGEQGFLELDWAVQQFLPDTHGTINGRLTEEGINFKLGRELPQIIEDH
Os07g0411300            GAAVVGADPTPV--ERPLFELHSALQRFLPDTDKTIDGRLTEEGIKFQLGRELPHIIEAN
HvCHSL                  GAAVVGADPTAV--ERPLFELHSALQRFLPDTEKTIDGRLTEEGIKFQLGRELPHIIEAH
TaCHSL                  GAAVVGTDPTPL--ECPLFELHSALQRFLPGTEKTIDGRLTEEGIKFQLGRELPHIIEAH
AtaCHSL                 GAAVVGTDPTPL--ERPLFELHSALQRFLPDTEKTIDGRLTEEGIKFQLGRELPHIIEAH
ZmCHSL                  GAAVIGTDPAPA--ERPLFELHSALQRFLPDTERTIEGRLTEEGIKFQLGRELPHIIEAH
Sb02g009850             GAAVIGTDPAPG--ERPLFELHSALQRFLPDTEKTIEGRLTEEGIKFQLGRELPHIIEAH
PtCHSL6                 GAMVIGTDPVPVT-ESPLFELHTAIQNFLPNTEKTIDGRLTEEGISFKLARELPQIIEDN
RcCHSL                  GAMIIGTDPVSKT-ESPLFELHTAIQNFLPDTEKIIDGRLTEEGISFKLARELPHIIEDN
VvCHSL1                 GAMIIGSDPIPST-ERPLFELHTAIQNFLPDTEKTIDGRLTEEGISFKLARELPQIIEDH
AtPKSB                  GAMIIGSDPDPIC-EKPLFELHTAIQNFLPETEKTIDGRLTEQGINFKLSRELPQIIEDN
AhCHSL2                 GAMIIGSDPDPVC-EKPLFELHTAIQNFLPDTEKTIDGRLTEQGINFKLARELPQIIEDN
SlCHSL                  GAMIIGSDPNSS--ENPLFELHTAIQHFLPDTEKIIDGRLTEEGISFTLDRALPQIIEDN
GhASCL2                 GAMIIGSGPVSGL-ESPLFELHTAIQNFLPDTEKVIDGRLTEEGISFKLSRELPEIIEEN
SmPKS2                  SAVVIGADPLP-S-ENPCYELVTASQCFVPGSEKTIDGRLTEDGIIFSLGRELPQMIESE
PpASCL                  AAMIMGKDPIPVL-ERAFFELDWAGQSFIPGTNKTIDGRLSEEGISFKLGRELPKLIESN
MsCHS                   ITKALVEAFEP-----L-G--IS--D------------------------YNSIFWIAHP
GhCHS1                  IEKALTTAFSP-----L-G--IN--D------------------------WNSIFWIAHP
GhCHS3                  IEKALIQAFSP-----L-N--IN--D------------------------WNSIFWIAHP
GhCHS4                  IDKSLVEAFQP-----L-G--IT--D------------------------WNSLFWVAHP
Gh2PS1                  IENAAEKALSP-----L-G--IT--D------------------------WNSVFWMVHP
Gh2PS3                  IEDVVVKVMSP-----L-G--IS--D------------------------WNSLFWMVHP
Gh2PS2                  IEDAAMKALSP-----L-G--IS--D------------------------YNSLFWMVHP
PtCHSL4                 IEEFCNKLMSK-----A-G--LT--D------------------------FNELFWAVHP
PtCHSL5                 IEEFCRKLMSK-----A-G--LT--E------------------------FNDLFWAVHP
HpPKS1                  IEEFCKKIMSE-----A-G--LT--Q------------------------FNDLFWAVHP
VvCHSL2                 IEEFCKKLMEK-----A-G--LV--E------------------------FNDLFWAVHP
NsCHSLK                 IEEFCKKIIAK-----A-D--LR--EAK----------------------YNDLFWAVHP
GhASCL1                 IEGFCKKLIEK-----A-G--LG--D--Q---------------------FNDLFWAVHP
AtPKSA                  IEEFCKKLMGK-----A-GDESM--E------------------------FNDMFWAVHP
AhCHSL1                 IEEFCKKLMGK-----AGGDESM--E------------------------FNDMFWAVHP
AtCHSL                  VEEFCKKLVAK-----A-GSGAL--E------------------------LNDLFWAVHP
Os10g0484800_YY2_       IEGFCRTLMDR-----V-G--IK--E------------------------FNDVFWAVHP
TaCHSL1                 IEGFCRILMDK-----V-G--IK--E------------------------FNDVFWAVHP
Sb01g018950             IEGFCRTLMNQ-----V-G--IK--D------------------------FNDVFWAVHP
PrCHSL                  IEGFCRKLMDK-----A-G--VD--D------------------------YNELFWGVHP
Os07g0411300            VEAFCQKLM---------------QE---HPQAA-----D-------KLTYGDMFWAVHP
HvCHSL                  VESFCQKLI---------------KE---HPGAAAAE-DV-------PLTYDKMFWAVHP
TaCHSL                  VESFCQKLI---------------KE---HPAAAAAEGDN-------MLTYDKMFWAVHP
AtaCHSL                 VESFCQKLI---------------KE---HPAAAAAEGDN-------MLTYDKMFWAVHP
ZmCHSL                  VEDFCQKLM---------------KE---RQSGE-----DADGGGPEPMSYGDMFWAVHP
Sb02g009850             VEDFCHKLM---------------KE---REEVG-----D-DDRGPE-LSYGDMFWAVHP
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PtCHSL6                 IEGFCHKLIGV-----A-G--LTDKD------------------------YNKMFWAVHP
RcCHSL                  IEGFCQKLMGV-----A-G--LTDKD------------------------YNKLFWAVHP
VvCHSL1                 IEAFCDKLIRN-----V-G--FSDED------------------------YNKIFWAVHP
AtPKSB                  VENFCKKLIGK-----A-G--LAHKN------------------------YNQMFWAVHP
AhCHSL2                 VENFCKKLIGK-----A-G--LAHKN------------------------YNQMFWAVHP
SlCHSL                  IEAFCDKLMSS-----V-G--LTSKD------------------------YNDMFWAVHP
GhASCL2                 VKGFCDKLLGH-----I-G--PNEMG------------------------YNDLFWAVHP
SmPKS2                  VEGFIQGLLKRSGRVEA-G--GV--D------------------------YDRLFWAIHP
PpASCL                  IQGFCDPILKR-----A-G--GL--K------------------------YNDIFWAVHP
MsCHS                   GGPAILDQVEQKLALKPEKMNATREVLSEYGNMSSACVLFILDEMRKKST-Q---NGL--
GhCHS1                  GGPAILDQVELKLGLKEEKLRATRHVLSEYGNMSSACVLFIIDEMRKKSS-E---NGA--
GhCHS3                  GGPAILDQVEFKLGLREEKLRASRHVLSEYGNMSSACVLFILDEMRKKSI-K---DGK--
GhCHS4                  GGPAILDQVEEKLGLEPDKLRATRHVLSEYGNMSSACVLFILNEMRHSSA-T---DGL--
Gh2PS1                  GGRAILDQVERKLNLKEDKLRASRHVLSEYGNLISACVLFIIDEVRKRSM-A---EGK--
Gh2PS3                  GGRAILDQVELKLDLKKEKLRASRHVLSEYGNLTSACVLFIIDEMRKKSV-E---EGK--
Gh2PS2                  GGRAILDEVELKLNLKKEKLRASRHVLSEYGNLTSACVLFIIDEMRKKSM-E---DGK--
PtCHSL4                 GGPAILNRLESKLKLNEEKLECSRRALMDYGNVSSNTIVYVLEYMRDE-L-K----RG--
PtCHSL5                 GGPAILNRLESNLKLNTEKLECSRRALINYGNVSSNTIVYVLEYMKEE-L-K----RE--
HpPKS1                  GGPEILNRVESRLGLNADKLECSRRALMDFGNVSSNTVLYVMEYLREE-L-K----RK--
VvCHSL2                 GGPAILNRLESTLKLRSEKLECSRRALMDYGNVSSNTIFYVMEYMREA-L-K----RK--
NsCHSLK                 GGPAILNRLENTLKLQSEKLDCSRRALMDYGNVSSNTIFYVMEYMREE-L-K----NK--
GhASCL1                 GGPAILNRLETTLKLRGDKLDCSRRALMDFGNVSSNTIFYVMEYMRDE-L-M----SK--
AtPKSA                  GGPAILNRLETKLKLEKEKLESSRRALVDYGNVSSNTILYVMEYMRDE-L-K----KK--
AhCHSL1                 GGPAILNRLETKLKLEKEKLESSRRALVDYGNVSSNTILYVMEYMREE-L-K----KK--
AtCHSL                  GGPAILSGLETKLKLKPEKLECSRRALMDYGNVSSNTIFYIMDKVRDE-L-E----KK--
Os10g0484800_YY2_       GGPAILNRLEVCLELQPEKLKISRKALMNYGNVSSNTVFYVLEYLRDE-L-K-----K--
TaCHSL1                 GGPAILNRLEVCLELEPDKLKISRKALMNYGNVSSNTVFYVLEYLRDE-L-K-----K--
Sb01g018950             GGPAILNRLEFCLELQPEKLKISRKALKNYGNVSSNTIFYVLEYLRDE-L-K-----K--
PrCHSL                  GGPAILNRLEKKLSLGPEKLYYSRQALADYGNASSNTIVYVLDAMR-Q-L-K--------
Os07g0411300            GGPAILTKMEGRLGLDGGKLRASRSALRDFGNASSNTIVYVLENMVEETR-Q----RR--
HvCHSL                  GGPAILTKMEGRLGLDGGKLRASRSALRDFGNASSNTIVYVLENMVEESRRQ----RM--
TaCHSL                  GGPAILTKMEGRLGLDGGKLRASRSALRDFGNASSNTIVYVLENMVEESR-Q----R---
AtaCHSL                 GGPAILTKMEGRLGLDGGKLRASRSALRDFGNASSNTIVYVLENMVEESR-Q----R---
ZmCHSL                  GGPAILTKMEGRLGLGADKLRASRCALRDFGNASSNTIVYVLENMVEDTR-R----RR-L
Sb02g009850             GGPAILTKMEGRLGLGADKLRASRCALRDFGNASSNTIVYVLENMVEETR-R----RK-L
PtCHSL6                 GGPAILNRMEKRLDLLPDKLNASRRALMDYGNASSNTIVYVLEYMIEESR-K----MK--
RcCHSL                  GGPAILNRMEKRLDLFPEKLNASRRALMDYGNASSNTIVYVLEYMIEESL-K----MK--
VvCHSL1                 GGPAILNRMEKRLDLLPEKLNASRRALADYGNASSNTIVYVLEYMLEESS-K----TKR-
AtPKSB                  GGPAILNRIEKRLNLSPEKLSPSRRALMDYGNASSNSIVYVLEYMLEESK-KVRN-MN--
AhCHSL2                 GGPAILNRMEKRLNLSPEKLSPSRRALMDYGNASSNSIVYVLEYMLEESK-KVRN-MN--
SlCHSL                  GGPAILNRLEKRLDLSPDKLSASRRALTDYGNASSNTIVYVMEYMIEEGL-K----RK--
GhASCL2                 GGPAILNRLEKKFDLWPEKLSASRRALADYGNASSNTIVYVLEYLIEESL-K----MK--
SmPKS2                  GGPAILNACEKKLQLAGDKLKCSRQVLSDYGNINGSTIIYVLDYMRQV------------
PpASCL                  GGPAILNAVQKQLDLAPEKLQTARQVLRDYGNISSSTCIYVLDYMRHQSL-K----LK--
MsCHS                   --KTTG---------------E-----------GLEWGVLFGFGPGLTIETVVLRSV---
GhCHS1                  --GTTG---------------E-----------GLEWGVLFGFGPGLTVETVVLHSV---
GhCHS3                  --TTTG---------------E-----------GLEWGVLFGFGPGLTVETVVLHSL---
GhCHS4                  --KTTG---------------E-----------GLEWGVLFGFGPGLTVETVVLHSV---
Gh2PS1                  --STTG---------------E-----------GLDCGVLFGFGPGMTVETVVLRSV---
Gh2PS3                  --RTTG---------------E-----------GLDLGVLFGFGPGLTVETVVLRGL---
Gh2PS2                  --KTTG---------------E-----------GLDWGVLFGFGPGMTVETVLLHSL---
PtCHSL4                 ----GG---------------E--------------WGLALAFGPGITFEGILLRSL---
PtCHSL5                 ----GG---------------E-------------EWGLALAFGPGITFEGILLRSL---
HpPKS1                  ----GS---------------E-------------EWGLALAFGPGITFEGVLLRSL---
VvCHSL2                 ----GG---------------E-------------EWGLALAFGPGITFEGILIRSLYNI
NsCHSLK                 --KNGG---------------E-------------EWGLALAFGPGITFEGILLRSL---
GhASCL1                 --EN-G---------------E-------------EWGLALAFGPGITFEGILLRSL---
AtPKSA                  --GDAA---------------Q-------------EWGLGLAFGPGITFEGLLIRSL---
AhCHSL1                 --GDAA---------------Q-------------EWGLGLAFGPGITFEGLLIRSL---
AtCHSL                  --GTEG---------------E-------------EWGLGLAFGPGITFEGFLMRNL---
Os10g0484800_YY2_       --GMIR---------------E-------------EWGLILAFGPGITFEGMLVRGI---
TaCHSL1                 --GAIR---------------E-------------EWGLILAFGPGITFEGMLVRGI---
Sb01g018950             --GAIS---------------E-------------EWGLILAFGPGITFEGLLVRGV---
PrCHSL                  ----GG---------------E---------KQSPEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARSL---
Os07g0411300            --EEAA---------------E---------EEDCEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
HvCHSL                  --TEAPVLENMVEESRRQRTTEPEMEP------ECEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
TaCHSL                  --AEAP---------------EPEPEPEGA-DQECEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
AtaCHSL                 --AEAP---------------EPEPEPEG--EEECEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
ZmCHSL                  LAADDG-------------------------GEDCEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
Sb02g009850             LAAPAG---------------D---------GEDCEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
PtCHSL6                 --AG---------------------------AANCDWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
RcCHSL                  --EE---------------------------NVNNEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
VvCHSL1                 --QD---------------------------QGDGEWGLILAFGPGITFEGILARNL---
AtPKSB                  --EE---------------------------E--NEWGLILAFGPGVTFEGIIARNL---
AhCHSL2                 --EE---------------------------E--NEWGLILAFGPGVTFEGIIARNL---
SlCHSL                  --N--G---------------D---------KNDNDWGLILAFGPGL-------------
GhASCL2                 --SE-G---------------K---------KGGPELGLILAFGPGVTFEGILTKNL---
SmPKS2                  --NAAA---------------D---------KPDPEWGVILAFGPGVTMEGMVARNL---
PpASCL                  --EAND---------------N--------VNTEPEWGLLLAFGPGVTIEGALLRNL---
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MsCHS                   ----------------------------A------I----------------------
GhCHS1                  ----------------------------PTTVTVAV----------------------
GhCHS3                  ----------------------------PATISVAT--------------Q------N
GhCHS4                  ----------------------------P------I----------------------
Gh2PS1                  ----------------------------R------V--------------TAAVANGN
Gh2PS3                  ----------------------------P------V--------------ATPVANGN
Gh2PS2                  ----------------------------P------T--------------TTLVANGI
PtCHSL4                 ----------------------------------------------------------
PtCHSL5                 ----------------------------------------------------------
HpPKS1                  ----------------------CL----------------------------------
VvCHSL2                 VGKRYWDNITLIQKTQLNFKLT------------------------------------
NsCHSLK                 ----------------------------------------------------------
GhASCL1                 ------------------------N---------------------------------
AtPKSA                  -------------------------TSS------------------------------
AhCHSL1                 ----------------------------------------------------------
AtCHSL                  ----------------------------------------------------------
Os10g0484800_YY2_       -----------------------------------N----------------------
TaCHSL1                 -----------------------------------N----------------------
Sb01g018950             -----------------------------------K---------KTFTS--------
PrCHSL                  -----------------------------------V----------------------
Os07g0411300            ----------------------------Q------ARARARD----------------
HvCHSL                  ----------------------------Q------ARIAA-N----------------
TaCHSL                  ----------------------------Q------ARLGA-N----------------
AtaCHSL                 ----------------------------Q------ARLGA-N----------------
ZmCHSL                  ----------------------------Q------ATARA-SAQL-------------
Sb02g009850             ----------------------------Q------ATARA-SAQL-------------
PtCHSL6                 ----------------------------T------I----------------------
RcCHSL                  ----------------------------T------V----------------------
VvCHSL1                 ----------------------------T------V----------------------
AtPKSB                  ----------------------------D------V----------------------
AhCHSL2                 ----------------------------D------V----------------------
SlCHSL                  ----------------------------------------------------------
GhASCL2                 ----------------------------V------V----------------------
SmPKS2                  ----------------------------V------A----------------------
PpASCL                  ----------------------------C-----------------------------
Figure S1. Amino acid alignments of 26 identified or putative ASCLs, gerbera type III PKS family and a CHS
from Medicago Sativa generated with prank (www.ebi.ac.uk/goldman-srv/webprank). Grouping to Ala- or
Val clades of ASCL proteins is based on the position marked with an asterix. For generating the phylogenetic
tree in Figure 1, the alignment was converted to nucleotides.
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Figure S2. Mass spectra of triketide products produced by GASCL1 and GASCL2. Loss of CO2 was observed in
the mass spectra when either hexanoyl-CoA (A), octanoyl-CoA (B) or acetyl-CoA (C and D) was used in the
enzyme assays and remained ions [M-CO2-H]- with m/z 165 (A), 137 (B) and 81 (D – MSMS data) were
observed.
